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Abstract
Kelab Doktor Muda (KDM) which translates as Young Doctors Club was established by the Ministry of Health
(MOH) Malaysia to train a group of schoolchildren as educators in assisting their peers to adopt healthy practices.
This research aims to assess the effectiveness of KDM as a peer education program to increase the health
knowledge of school children, and instil healthy practices among schoolchildren by identifying the difference in
the level of knowledge, attitude and health practice between school with KDM (SKDM) and school without KDM
(NKDM). This is a nationwide comparative cross-sectional study between SKDM and NKDM. This study was
carried out between March 2016 and March 2017. Data were obtained using a guided self-administered
questionnaire through survey involving 2588 (1294 SKDM; 1294 NKDM) year 5 (11 years old) schoolchildren
from 87 primary schools nationwide. The results revealed a significantly higher overall knowledge score of health
practices, knowledge and practice score for No Smoking component, as well as hand hygiene knowledge in
SKDM compared to NKDM. Schoolchildren in SKDM also had significantly lower BMI compared to NKDM,
directly related to healthy eating, active lifestyle and ideal body weight, 3 of the 6 components in this program. As
a conclusion, the program was found to be not only effective in increasing the overall knowledge of health practice
among schoolchildren, but also results in a meaningful impact to the health of schoolchildren. Further
improvements to the modules however should be undertaken to enable more comprehensive changes on the health
practices of schoolchildren.
Keywords: peer education program, health education, healthy lifestyle
1. Introduction
Health problems among schoolchildren have been one of the highlights in many countries’ national health program.
The rising of health problems among the schoolchildren such as overweight and obesity are alarming that it
becomes one of the top priorities in public health agendas. In 2016, more than 330 million children and adolescents
worldwide were either overweight or obese (Abarca-Gómez et al., 2017). Children and adolescent periods are also
crucial in providing future health opportunity through prevention and early intervention.
In Malaysia, obesity in children is a serious public health problem and the prevalence has been increasing
dramatically over the last two decades (Dea, 2005). Past studies on obesity among schoolchildren showed a
consistent prevalence of overweight and obesity between 25% to 30% (Institute for Health Behavioural Research,
2011; Institute for Public Health, 2012, 2015). This is likely due to reduced physical activity and changes in diet
(Sabramani et al., 2015). Aside from obesity, there are many other health problems among children in Malaysia
that needs attention. Prevalence of poor hand hygiene practices was also found to be quite high around 5% to 25%
(Institute for Public Health, 2012), while dental hygiene was still at unsatisfactory level (Pau, 2012). It is
imperative that these two practices be improved at an early stage. In the long run, inculcation of good personal
hygiene will reduce the likelihood of developing risk factors to communicable diseases (Hammer, Brainard, &
Hunter, 2018).
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Health problems occur partly due to poor health knowledge that inevitably leads to poor health practices. Thus,
instilling health knowledge and enforcing correct attitude are well known to be the key drivers towards good health
practices as well as reducing diseases and disabilities (ul Haq et al., 2012). However, instilling healthy practices is
often a challenge for many health educators and healthcare workers. This is even more challenging among children
and adolescent as they are not aware and may not yet appreciate the long-term benefit of healthy life choices.
Recent studies have shown that intervention programs targeted on schoolchildren through peer-led teaching to be
an effective method for improving knowledge, healthy lifestyle practices and attitudes towards health among
children (Stock et al., 2007). The unique setting in school is able to help the children in developing positive insight
and establishing healthy lifestyle. A study of a peer health education program conducted in a Ugandan Primary
School suggested that children did not only learn important lessons about disease prevention, hygiene, sanitation,
personal safety, avoiding bad peer relationships, puberty, and nutrition, but they were also changing their
behaviour and behaviour of their peers (Falk, Pettet, & Mpagi, 2016).
In Malaysia, a similar peer-led teaching program has been implemented since 1989. Kelab Doktor Muda (KDM),
which translates as Young Doctors Club involves a selection of schoolchildren who were trained as peer educators
(Doktor Muda) (Suraiya, Pises, Faizal, Shahnaz, & Nor Asiah, 2017). This program aims to produce a group of
schoolchildren as an agent for promoting good health to their peers, family members and community (Ali et al.,
2018). The selected schoolchildren were trained using the KDM Training Module that emphasizes on six (6)
health components; Healthy Eating, Hand Hygiene, No Smoking, Active Lifestyle, Dental Health, Ideal Body
Weight with the aim to be a mentor or an agent of change towards instilling good knowledge, attitude and health
practices among their peers. As of 2019, KDM has been implemented in 3286 number of schools nationwide.
A previous study evaluating the effectiveness of the KDM in primary schools was done in Kelantan, Terengganu
and Pahang, focusing on three (3) fundamental areas of health, namely personal, environmental and dental hygiene.
The results showed significant differences in knowledge, attitude and health practices between peers in schools
implementing the KDM program and schools without KDM (Siti Haslinda M.D, 2005). As a decade passed since
the last study, it is high time to re-evaluate the effectiveness of this program and provide the program managers
with necessary inputs in improving this program. While the past study only covered three (3) states, this current
study covers all the states in Malaysia with far more comprehensive evaluation.
1.1 Objective
This research was carried out to assess the effectiveness of KDM, as peer education program in affecting the health
knowledge, attitude and practices of the peers. This was carried out by identifying the differences in the level of
knowledge, attitude and health practices between schoolchildren in schools with KDM (SKDM) who were not
enrolled in KDM (evaluation of the peers), and schoolchildren in schools without KDM (NKDM).
2. Materials and Methods
A nationwide comparative cross-sectional study between SKDM and NKDM was carried out between March 2016
and March 2017. A stratified two-stage cluster sampling was applied in this study; the first stage was the selection
of school using proportionate sampling and the second stage, selection of the schoolchildren. The schools were
selected to ensure equal representation of school from both urban and rural areas between each group. The
schoolchildren were matched for gender between the two schools. The data was obtained using guided selfadministered questionnaire. Year 5 schoolchildren were selected for this study to ensure participants had at least
one year of exposure to peer educators. Members of KDM were excluded from the study as the aim of this study
was to measure the effectiveness of KDM as a peer education program.
2.1 Sample Size
Based on previous literature, sample size was determined using two proportions sample size formula with 5% type
1 error and 80% power and equal ratio between the groups. Taking into account 20% non-response the final sample
size needed for each group was 1282. (Kim, 2016)
2.2 Instrument and Pre-Test
The questionnaire was adapted from The Youth Behavioural Risk Factor Surveillance (YBRFS) (2011), Global
School-based Student Health (GSHS) (2012) and covers the scopes in KDM Training Module.
Knowledge on Basic Health
The questions on knowledge consist of 22 items which include questions on healthy eating, hand hygiene, No
Smoking, active lifestyle, dental health and ideal body weight. Knowledge questions were in the form of multiple
choice. Score zero was given to the wrong answer and one for the right answer. The total score of this section
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ranges from 0 to 22.
Attitude towards Health
The questions on attitude consist of 25 items which cover questions on healthy eating, hand hygiene, No Smoking,
active lifestyle, dental health and ideal body weight components. The questions were designed as 5 points Likert
Scale where the minimum score was 25 and the maximum score was 125.
Health Practices
The questions on practice consist of 24 items which include questions on healthy eating, hand hygiene, No
Smoking, active lifestyle, dental health and ideal body weight. For the first 22 questions, a score zero was given to
the non-compliance answer and score one was given to the compliance answer. The last question had 4 choices,
whereby the respondents could choose multiple answers and each compliance answer was scored one. The total
score of this section ranges from 0 to 26.
2.3 Data Collection and Management
The selected respondents were gathered in a classroom or school hall where their height and weight were measured
by trained research officers to obtain the Body Mass Index (BMI). Briefing regarding this study was given to the
respondents prior to answering the questions. The time allocated to answer the questionnaire was between 60 to 90
minutes. Completed questionnaires were reviewed at the field level and data entry was done centrally (Kuala
Lumpur Office). The questionnaires were scanned using FormReaderTM software.
2.4 Data Analysis
Data were described using frequency, percentage and mean. Data were analysed using independent T-test to
determine the mean difference between SKDM and NKDM, while Chi-Square Test was used to determine the
association between the outcome variables. The data were analysed using Statistical Program for Social Science
(SPSS) software version 23.0 at 0.05 significance level.
2.5 Ethical Issues
Ethical approval was obtained from the Medical Research and Ethics Committee, Ministry of Health Malaysia and
Educational Planning and Research Division, Ministry of Education Malaysia. Approval from school
administrators representing the parents/guardians was obtained as the samples were under the supervision of the
school during the study and consent form to participate in the study by schoolchildren was obtained in writing form
prior to the study. This study was registered under Malaysia National Medical Research Registry (NMRR) with the
identification number NMRR-16-642-30447.
3. Results
A total of 87 schools (44 SKDM, 43 NKDM) and 2,588 schoolchildren (1,294 SKDM and 1,294 NKDM)
participated in this study. Table 1 showed the demographic characteristics of the respondents, wherein the majority
being of Malay ethnicity (84.0%) and living with both parents (88.2%). There was no significant difference in
ethnicity (X2 = 0.474, p = 0.491) and living arrangement (X2 = 0.561, p 0.755) between schoolchildren in SKDM
and NKDM.
Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Selected Schoolchildren (n=2,588)
Demographic Characteristics

Ethnicity

Living arrangement

Frequency (%)

n

SKDM

NKDM

Malay

2161

1087 (84.0)

1074 (83.0)

Others

427

207 (16.0)

220 (17.0)

Both Parents

2279

1141 (88.2)

1138 (87.9)

Single Parents

210

101 (7.8)

109 (8.4)

Guardian

99

52 (4.0)

47 (3.6)

¶

Chi-Square Test.
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p value¶

0.491

0.755
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Table 2. Comparison of Mean Scores for Knowledge, Attitude and Health Practices in SKDM and NKDM schools
(n= 2,588)
Score (Mean ± SD)

Knowledge

Attitude

Practice

†

p value†

SKDM

NKDM

Overall

10.18 ± 3.06

9.91 ± 3.05

0.023*

Healthy Eating

3.64 ± 1.45

3.54 ± 1.44

0.095

Hand Hygiene

1.94 ± 0.79

1.87 ± 0.83

0.033*

No Smoking

1.56 ± 0.94

1.49 ± 0.94

0.047*

Active Lifestyle

1.34 ± 0.69

1.32 ± 0.71

0.500

Dental Health

0.95 ± 0.80

0.99 ± 0.79

0.297

Ideal Body Weight

0.74 ± 0.80

0.69 ± 0.80

0.108

Overall

97.50 ± 9.09

98.11 ± 9.81

0.100

Healthy Eating

24.41 ± 3.16

24.50 ± 3.28

0.494

Hand Hygiene

12.94 ± 2.09

12.92 ± 2.13

0.823

No Smoking

13.00 ± 2.13

12.94 ± 2.11

0.442

Active Lifestyle

16.97 ± 2.86

17.34 ± 3.11

0.001**

Dental Health

15.72 ± 2.45

15.88 ± 2.50

0.086

Ideal Body Weight

17.79 ± 2.96

17.90 ± 2.97

0.375

Overall

16.18 ± 3.11

15.99 ± 1.28

0.111

Healthy Eating

2.56 ± 1.28

2.55 ± 1.29

0.765

Hand Hygiene

3.21 ± 1.09

3.19 ± 1.11

0.629

No Smoking

4.46 ± 1.02

4.37 ± 1.00

0.034*

Active Lifestyle

1.10 ± 0.78

1.07 ± 0.78

0.324

Dental Health

1.65 ± 0.53

1.67 ± 0.54

0.487

Ideal Body Weight

1.77 ± 0.95

1.65 ± 0.96

0.003**

Independent T-test.

*p<0.05, **p<0.01.

Findings in Table 2 showed significant difference in overall knowledge of health practices between SKDM (10.18
± 3.06) and NKDM (9.91 ± 3.05; t = 2.271, p = 0.023). Meanwhile, the overall score of attitude and practice of
health practices showed no significant difference between both schools.
Detail analysis showed knowledge score for hand hygiene to be significantly different between SKDM (1.94 ±
0.79) and NKDM (1.87 ± 0.83; t = 2.137, p = 0.033). However, attitude and practice scores for the same
component showed no significant difference.
Similarly, the results revealed that SKDM (1.56 ± 0.94) had significant higher score on knowledge for No Smoking
compared to the NKDM (1.49 ± 0.94; t = 1.987, p = 0.047) but having no significant difference in their attitude
scores. The No Smoking practice score also was significantly higher among SKDM compared to NKDM (p value=
0.034).
In addition, active lifestyle attitude score in SKDM (16.97 ± 2.86) showed to be significantly lower compared to
NKDM (17.34 ± 3.11; t = -3.191, p = 0.001), however the practice scores for ideal body weight was significantly
higher among SKDM schools (p value=0.003).
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Table 3. Body Mass Index (BMI) of the selected schoolchildren in SKDM and NKDM schools (n=2,588)
Frequency (Percentage)

n

SKDM

NKDM

226 (8.7)

125 (9.7)

101 (7.8)

Normal

1453 (56.1)

747 (57.7)

706 (54.6)

Overweight

452 (17.5)

227 (17.5)

225 (17.4)

Obese

457 (17.7)

195 (15.1)

262 (20.2)

Underweight
BMI

p value¶

0.004*

¶

Chi Squared Test.

*p<0.01.

The BMI of the schoolchildren showed a significant association between the categories of BMI and the type of
school, with p value of 0.004. A total of 20.2% of the students in NKDM were obese, with only 15.1% of students
in SKDM being obese. Likewise, only 54.6% of school children in NKDM had normal BMI, compared to 57.7%
of school children in SKDM. The result was incongruent with Ideal Body Weight practice score result (Table 2)
where there was a significant difference in ideal body weight component and showed SKDM has a better score in
ideal body weight compared to NKDM. However, we also found that 9.7% of school children in SKDM were
underweight while only 7.8% of school children in NKDM being in this BMI category.
4. Discussion
This study found that the overall knowledge of health practice among schoolchildren in SKDM was significantly
higher compared to schoolchildren in NKDM. This proves that this intervention has a positive impact in instilling
health knowledge to the schoolchildren, fulfilling the main objective of this peer education program. Good
knowledge is an essential component that leads to a positive attitude and subsequently translates into good health
practices. (ul Haq et al., 2012). This study found that there was a significantly higher knowledge and practice score
for No Smoking component in SKDM compared to NKDM. This finding showed that KDM activities at school
and Doktor Muda (peer educator) have helped the peers to understand the downsides of smoking and make a
decision to say no to smoking. Reports (Knut-lnge Klepp & Andrew Halper, 1986) have confirmed that the use of
leaders in social groups as a model for school health curriculum has shown to be more effective than relying
entirely on teachers in delaying smoking and marijuana use. KDM educates schoolchildren on health and raises
awareness of the harmful effects of smoking. Early prevention of smoking among children is known to help
prevent future smokers (Krainuwat, 2005). Thus, the intervention program through peer education is crucial in
achieving that objective. A school-based smoking prevention program that uses peer leaders has shown to reduce
smoking onset by 25–30%, and school plus community programs can reduce smoking onset by 35–40% by the end
of high school (Flay, 2009).
In SKDM, there is an emphasis on practising proper hand hygiene. This was reflected on hand hygiene’s
knowledge score between both schools, where SKDM scored higher compared to NKDM. Proper handwashing
practice is the most important basic hygiene in preventing infectious diseases (Issa, McHenry, Issa, & Blackwood,
2015). Congruent with a previous study (Young et al., 2017), peer-education was effective at changing knowledge
around hygiene including hand hygiene, infection and antibiotic topics as well as a tool to educate young people on
the importance of health and hygiene.
The study also revealed that schoolchildren in SKDM had significantly lower attitude score in active lifestyle
compared to schoolchildren in NKDM. This, however did not translate into practice, where there was no
significant difference between both groups. Thus, KDM needs to be improved to create a significant leap in
attitude change towards active lifestyle. Past studies have shown that peer educators provide useful impact towards
active lifestyle (Cui, Shah, Yan, Pan, & Gao, 2012). The vast majority of scientific evidence supports a beneficial
role of exercise in achieving bodyweight stability and overall health (Chaput et al., 2011). Despite having lower
attitude score in active lifestyle component, it is encouraging to know that SKDM had higher scores in practice of
ideal body weight compared to NKDM.
The most convenient and simple to use tool in translating knowledge, attitude and practice scores to more objective
measurements would be measuring the schoolchildren BMI. Measuring this would directly akin to healthy eating,
active lifestyle and ideal body weight; three of the six components within the KDM program. This study has
revealed that schoolchildren in SKDM had significantly different BMI compared to NKDM. There was a higher
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percentage of schoolchildren in the normal BMI category and a lower percentage of schoolchildren in the obese
category among schoolchildren in SKDM. This was the most encouraging and objective results of this program.
Few other studies have also suggested peer education programs to be an effective means towards preventing
obesity (Intan et al., 2016).
In making sure that the necessary health knowledge is properly delivered to the schoolchildren and being
translated into attitude and practice, attention should be given on the dissemination of the health messages from the
members of KDM to the peers to further improve the program. The discouraging results of knowledge, attitude and
practice findings of SKDM in this study could be due to the low confidence in delivering the health messages by
DM to the peers (Pises, Ha, Sm, S, & Suriya, 2012) and also the lack of interest by peers in learning on health,
subsequently resulting to the poor feedback (Suraiya et al., 2017) (Muhamad et al., 2017). The magnitude of the
difference was found to be small and could also be due to multiple factors such as the accessibility of health
knowledge to the school children via multiple sources of health information (Al-darwish, 2015) and existing
school programs besides the KDM (Christian et al., 2015).
The program manager can use the result of this study to improve the KDM training module and update the content
based on public health needs. Modules that did not show an increase in knowledge and practice may need to be
revised, and also made suitable according to the current times. Analysing the sub-components of the program,
alerts us that there is a need to fine tune and improve the approach in the other components of this program. This
study also lends supports that the program should be expanded further to more schools within Malaysia as
school-based interventions have the potential to improve the health and well-being of students and their
communities especially by focusing on both individual and environmental determinants of health (Mukamana &
Johri, 2016).
4.1 Limitation
The strength of this study lies in the comprehensive enrolment from schools nationwide, at the same time
providing a detailed analysis of the findings compared to the previous study. However, this study is not without
limitation. By adopting a cross-sectional study, there is limited information available to measure the actual
effectiveness of the program. The changes of health knowledge to practice for example could not be measured
through a cross-sectional study. Moreover, this study only includes year 5 schoolchildren in primary school, in
which the decision-making process is still quite limited. Majority of studies on peer education program measure
the effectiveness from the perspective of adolescents. Hence, future study should give focus on different study type
such as a cohort study.
There are more components in the knowledge module that are significant compared to attitude and practices. One
of the things we must consider is the time of evaluation between the peer education program been introduced to the
school children and the evaluation of its effectiveness. 1 to 2 years period of evaluation might be too early to result
in inculcating changes in attitude and practice. An assessment after a longer period is thus necessary to detect the
changes in attitude and practice and also determine the long term impact of this program.
5. Conclusion
As a conclusion, the Doktor Muda peer education program was found to be effective in increasing the overall
knowledge of health practice among schoolchildren. The program also results in a meaningful impact to the health
of schoolchildren, as schoolchildren in SKDM also had significantly lower BMI compared to NKDM, directly
related to healthy eating, active lifestyle and ideal body weight, 3 of the 6 components in this program. Even
though not all components of this program have significant results, there were still evidence of encouraging
impacts shown by KDM towards schoolchildren’s health behaviour. Further improvements to the modules
however should be undertaken to enable more comprehensive changes on the health practices of schoolchildren,
which is hoped that they will carry on to adulthood.
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